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By John J. Ying
The promotion of Andrew M.

Eisenmann '75, acting director of
the Student Art Association
(SAA), to Dean's Offce staff as-
sistan~t thi s year created a possi-
ble conflict of interest between
his responsibilities as the head of
a student organization and as an
employee of the MIT administra-
tion .

All student activity leaders on
campus have a vote in the Asso-
ciation of Student Activities
(ASA). That body is responsible
for recognizing new student
groups and allocating office
space and bulletin boards to
them.

Eisenmann attended several
ASA meetings last year as the
acting director of the art associ-
ation.
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By Burt -S. Kalliski
David S. Saxon '41, chairman

of the MIT Corporation, made
his first address to the faculty,
and President Paul E. Gray '54
discussed current MIT issues at
this termn's first regular meeting
of the faculty Wednesday.

Gray commented on the Insti-
tute's budget, the nuclear testing
referendum which will appear on
the Cambridge ballot this fall,
and the Solomon Amendment re-
quiring students to register for
the draft to receive federal finan-
cialI aid.

The Institute's budget deficit
for 19821-83, at about $2 million,
was smaller than expected, Gray
said. The decrease was- the result
of "close attention to cost control
and budget control across the In-
stitute," he said.

A redulctio~n in support ser-
vices, with a corresponding re-
duction in overhead expenses,
and an unanticipated federal
allowance for indirect research

Tcosts in previous years also con-
tributed to the decrease in the
deficit, Gray explained.

tGray predicted a deficit for
19833_84 of about' $1.5 million,
but said the budget may balance
i f M IT receives sufficient research
funding.

MIT's friend-of-the-court brief
filed with the Massachusetts Su-
preme Judicial Court, which
claimed unconstitutional a pro-
posed restriction on nuclear test-
inlg, is "moot," Gray said, in
light of the 'city council's decision
Monday to place the referendum
on the Cambridge ballo t this fall.

The Institute may challenge the
restriction, which forbids testing
and evaluati on of nuclear weap-
ons or components, should the

referendum pass, he said. The
proposal, by prohibiting evalua-e
tion of weapons, "imposes con-
straints on free speech which
have to be the issue of the univer-
sity," Gray said.

";This is not gratuitous, and
not taken in an effort to meddle
in the affairs in Cambridge," he
said.

M IT shoulId "6com mun icate
with members of the MIT family
who live in Cambridge ... to
make clear why we have done
what we have done," Gray said.

The Department of Education
will require MIT to confirm a
student's compliance with draft
registration laws before awarding
students federal financial aid, ef-
fective Oct. 1, Gray said, ending
a three-month grace period in
which M IT could award aid pri-
OF to receiving the draft registra-
tion statement.

The Institute will not replace
lost federal aid "in kind," Gray
said, although he had suggested
giving subsidized loans to non-
registrants last term. MIT will in-
stead help affected students ob-
tain market-rate loans from local
banks and will inform students of
employment opportunities.

Eight students have told the
Student Financial Aid Off-ice they
will not register for the draft and
are therefore ineligible for federal.
aid, Gray said.

Prof. Jerome Y. Lettvin '47
presented a letter to the faculty
and administration by Scott R.
'Saleska '85, 'one.of theli 'ight- re-
fusing to register. Saleska stated
he is unable, to afford MIT with-
out financial aid, so is taking a
leave of absence.

"iTo be truly educated is to
po~ssess much more than the

skill" for a well-paying job, Sa-
leska's letter states. "Many abili-
ties . .. cannot be taught," he
contin ues.

Gray said the Solomotl
Amendment, "is bad public poli-
cy, discrimninatory in character,
couples things which ought not
be coupled," and places upon
universities the burden of polic-
ing the distribution of federal
aid.

Although the regulation ap-
plies -only to male students, "the
Department of Education, in its'
wisdom, wrote the regulation for
all students,"' Gray explained. "If
you think it's silly for us, think
about Wellesley," he joked.

MIT may decide to put forth
its opinion on the rule when the
US Supreme Court reviews the
constitutionality of the regulation
next month, Gray said.

"It is at least bad public policy,
but it is the law," he said. -MiT

( Please t urn to page 10)
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DEC orI
By Burt S. Kaliski

Project Athlena, a large-scale
experiment in integrating com-
puters into the undergraduate
academic program, is now under-
way, Gerald L. Wilson '57, dean
of the School of Eng'ineerinlg, re-
ported at a faculty meeting
Wedn'esday.

-Digital Equipment Corp. has
delivered a quarter of the 300
personal computers, terminals
and graphics stations promised
for the first phase of the project,
according to Prof. James D.
Bruce '60, director of equipment

Tlech photo by Sirnson L. Garfinkel
Lori Cantu '85 makes a save during MAIT's Wednesday sweep
of Salem State, as Barba'ra Wesslund readies for the set.

ul ers arrow
Pro ec t
installation.

The School of Engin~eering,
which will use most of the Digital
equipment, is installing the com-
puters and expects another 75
terminals by the end of the term,
Bruce said.

The first shipment of personal
computers from I BM\ Corp.,
mainly for~-use by -MIT's-four
other schools and all freshmen, is
expected in January, Bruce said.

The delivery lags behind Digi-
tal's becauseIB§M completed ne-
gotiations with MIT six months
later than DEC, Bruce said.

IBM's. computers will be con-
nected to a network when all 800
computers from the two compan-
ies are installed by September
1984, the end of the first phase of
the project. The computers will
be available for educational use

{@ troun
hena-
beginning in academic year 1984-
85, Brusce said.

MIT will spend $12 to $14 mil-
lion over the next five vears to
develop software for the systems,
Wilson said. Computers from
both manufacturers will use a'
single operating system, and a
test version should be running by
spring.

Proj'ect Athena is scheduled for
completion in 1988. It will pro-
vide 3000 terminals and comput-
ers, multiplying by four or five
the computational resources
avail~able to M IT faculty memn-
bers, and students, Bruce said.
I Just finding 40,000 square feet
[for the equipment] is a non-triv-
ial matter," Bruce noted.

The terminals will be organized
in clusters for "security and pro-

(Please turn to page 2)

Stephen D . Imimerman, assis-
tant dean for student affairs and
Eisenmann's immediate superior
in the Dean's Office, said Eisen-
mann "should not be going to
ASA meetings this year."'

"The SAA for all intents and
purposes does not exist," he said,
and Eisenmann' s attendance at
past ASA meetings "only seems
to be a fallacy" that the Student
Art Association is an active orga-
nization .

Eisenmann's participation in
ASA is "not a good thing," said
Kirsi C. Allison '84, ASA presi-
dent. She said Eisenmzann's posi-
tion i;] the Dean's Office and his
involvement in ASA are a con-
flict of interest.

"To the best of my knowledge,
this has not happened before,"

( Please turn to page If))

Tech photo by Steve M. Wheatman

the MIT soccer team 5-0 Tuesday.-Worcester Polytechnic Institute blanked

Hart is one of seven candidates
currently campaigning for the
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. He is a second-term senator
and a member olf the Senate
Armed Services Committee.

Central American nations
"won't put up with American pa-
ternalism" from American poli-
cymnakers who "practice a sophis-
ticated form of colonialism," he
said.

Extreme poverty and extremist
political groups are the main
cause of the region's problems, he
said. "There will be no stability
in Central America until there is

economic progress."
Current American policy is

diplomatically, strategically and
historically wrong, "and most of
all it is morally wrong," Hart
claimed. It is based on the
"mindless bureaucratic thinking
that got us into Vietnam."

"I think this country has a
profound responsibility to exer-
cise leadership in. this hemispher-
e," Hart said. He proposed "an
alliance for democracy in Central
America."

"Exercising leadership means
first insisting on human rights,"

(Pfeazve turn to page 13)

By Daniel Crean
"We have the wrong policy in

Central Amnerica because we fo-
cus onl the wrong enemy. Th~e en-
emy is- not communism; it is po-
verty-" presidential candidate
Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.), said
Tuesday at Boston University.

The Reagan administration's
pol icy is based 'on "myths" that
the i Cyentral Amnerican problems
are external in origin, that the
stability of the Western Hemi-
sphere is dependent on peace in
the region, and that American
ai'd, both covert and overt, is the
best solution, Hart said.

Dining employees
consider contract. Page 2.

A thousand pictures, no
words. Page 11.

The confessions of Isaac
Asimov. Page 13.

Soccer shut out by other
Engineers. Page 19. 
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RUGGLES BAPTIST CHURCH
College Seminar - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Bible Studies Th~roughout the Week
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see if they'll support us if we stri-
ke," Bozzotto explained. "But
there's no way to know whether
they really- will or not until it
happens." Bozzotto said the
union hopes for community and
student support if it strikes.

The union's previous contract
expired July l, but has been ex-
tended from meeting to- meeting
for -the duration of the negotia-
tions. "For ally contract we
agreed on, the wage increase
would be retroactive to July I,"
said Bozzotto.

Local 254 of the Service Em-
(Please turny to page 10)

; xand
"By bringi ng together this new

technology .. things are going
to happen that have a major ef-
fect on the education of our stu-
dents,"' Wilson continued.

The context of the project "is
not one in which we specify the
kind of experimenlts that are to
be done," Wilson told the facul-
ty. "We have provided an envi-
ronment and now we want to
hear from you."

and MIT to submit our final of-
-fer for a vote," said James J. Cul-
liton, assistant to the vice-presi-
dent and director. of personnel
for MIT. Culliton said he expect-
ed a vsote "sometime next week."

"The Final offer is very differ-
ent from the original offer [MIT]
made," Bozzotto said. He identi-
fied pay raises and medical-insur-
ance packages as the main issues 
on which the two sides fail to 
agree. "The question is whether
the difference is enough to strike
over," he said.

"We have feelers out to the
maintenance workers' union to

r ac-1 I les
and stick models people have
used in the past," Wilson said. A 
computer program could tutor 
students in problem-solving, he
said, like "a faculty member
looking over their shoulders."

"We. are poor computer-wise 
..in terms of the resources thadtI

faculty aind students have," heI
salid. Project Athena's "aldvaln-I
tages care seen aind shared by the 
computer mainufaicturers as well. I

By Diana ben-Aaronl
MtIT Dining Service employees

represented by Local 26 of the
Hotel, Restaurant,- and Institu-
tional Employees and Bartenders
Union will soon meet to vote on
a two-year contract offered them
by the Institute, according to Do-
menic Bozzotto, president and
business manager of the union.

About 65 MIT employees are
members of his union, Bozzotto
said, and a vote has been delayed
by difficulty in scheduling a
meeting cat which to cast ballots.

"On September 16, we reached
ain agreement between Local 26

Com ut

Ir
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( ContinuedfJromn page I )
tection from losing equipment,"
and the clusters will probably be
open all hours, Bruce explained.
A group of faculty members may
trike two or three terminals for
use in an office,, he said, but they
would assume financial responsi-
bility for the equipment should it
be damaged oer lost.

Terminals will not yet be
placed In individual offices,
Bruce said, to callow maxim ur
access by members of the M IT
commnunity. The Digital terml-
nalls, tre restricted to withina
fixed distance from a main com-
puter: I BM's are not.

"*We want to ensure that these
resources alre.here for faculty and
students in general,"' Wilson said.

Wilson said he would prepare a
document on the status of the
project for distribution to faculty
members within the next three
weeks. The faculty should discuss
the report Lit al later meeting, he
said.

Project Athena will include in-
troductory computer Subjects for
faculty members during January,
and seminars during the term.

"Computers with graphics are
at new medium" for learning, Wil-
son staid. They can be used to
"teach concepts, develop intu-
ition, find to teach design.'

Professors or political science,
Wilson said, have suggested using
computers for rnodeling interac-
tions of two or three political sys-
ternse. The economics department

s'ld economic mnodels will allow
students to gain "Lin understand-
ina that aoes beyond eq ua-
tions."

The biology department hast
suggested us'llg gralphic~s for
studyv of protein molecules, W11-
.son continued, Lind professors of
mal~terial1s science expressed inter-
est in studvillg the behvh~ior of
Crc stalsf hy co tputer.

Suash tew a~chino mnethods
W\OL~ld got " far be) o ld the sphere

- "Oll

.06

I ADVANCED DEGREES
In Professional Academic or Research Casreers (S.P.A.RC.(

O :r~undiav Octob~er 16i. wvine and cheese
pa<rty with liv e chamber m Lusic. 4:30(-7E
p)iT at One L~ongfellowv Place. Boston.
Admission $8t- 11.

ill TGIF' Parties everv Fridlav at Charles
Riv er Ptark Tennis Club Lo(ung>e. 3:,
L~olnasney W\ay, fi-8:3.( pm. Adtmissioln

Write: S.P.A.R.C. Box 8354 Boston, 02'114
or call 36f7-0811) (leave address)
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W~orld
Soviet- official calls pilots "trigger happy" -A Soviet official said
Wednesday that the pilots who shot down the Korean Air Lines 747
were "trigger-happy." The official, Viktor Linnyk, a political consul-
tant in the Soviet Department of International Affairs, later retracted
the remarks in which he cast doubt on the official Soviet position that
the airlin'er was ,on a spying mission. Viktor Afanasyev, editor in chief
of Pravda, criticized Soviet military leaders for waiting six days before
admitting the plane was shot down.

Eleven die at an anti-government rally in Mlanila - Police battled
protestors rallying against- Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos in
Manila Wednesday, leaving I11 dead and 247 wounded. The rioting,
Manila's wo rst in 18 years, was prompted by the assassination of Ben-
igno Aquino, an opposition leader killed returning from the United
States a month ago. President Reagan announced that he has no plans
to cancel his scheduled trip to the Philippines in November.

N%1ation
The House of Representatives approves $3.5 billion job plan
The House of Representatives approved Wednesday a $3.5 billion pro-
gram to provide jobs, repairing and maintaining public facilities, for
500,000 unemployed people. Thle bill is not expected to pass the Re-
publican-controlled Senate.

Reagan defends the American delegate to the UN -President
Reagan defended US delegate to the United Nations, Charles Lichen-
stein, who suggested Monday that the United States would not object
if the USN members wished to mnove the organization elsewhere. The
remark, responding to Soviet assertions the United States failed in its
duties as UN host, caused 24 Democratic congressmen to demand Li-
chensteinds resignation.

Sports
Australia 11 obliterates Liberty - Australia II easily defeated the
American yacht, Liberty, yesterday by 4 minutes and 8 seconds, tying
the best-of-seven America's Cup finals at 3-3. The final and deciding
race is scheduled for either today or tomorrow, depending on the
weather.

Janice Eisen

| Audio gives its highest m~arks to the Grado GCE+I cartridge, an 
o utstanding sonic value at S45. An even greater value at $25 Wth the
trade-in of your-old cartidge. Just be sure to bring in this coupon to qusalify. 

l Select from the firiest, quality new equipmnent try Q AUDIO I
|ACOUSTAT KYOCERA THORENS SPENDOR 

KRELL GRADC GRACE XISEKI 95 VASSAR ST
SOTA SAPPIRE OBX EUPHONIC AUDIO KLYNE CMBRIDGE, MA Z39 
HAFLER DAVID BERNING INNOTEC JENSEN 617-547-2727 
PS AUDIO DB SYSTEMS SWPEX SONY/BETA HIFR Moi-r 107ct1

SOW)N/DIGITAL SOUTHER DAHLQUIST SYRINX oFn17St0-
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OES"oston s mrost complete
Oriental Food and Gift Store
Offering ChineseJapanese, Vietnamese and
Korean groceries and tresh produce, plus
prepared food for take out. anid fresh meat
and f I sh. aut to orde'r.
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Ed ito rialI
Libraryleehie

nio smial c iatigre
The M IT Libraries ' decision to increase photocopying
charges and fines for overdue books and reserve material is un-
justified and further burdens the students and other members
of the community the libraries ostensibly serve.

An ad hoc library task force changed the policy over the
summer, apparently independent of the larger MIT budgetary
process. The decision demostrates once again that the libraries
see themselves as a luxury to MIT students and staff, rather
than an essential service.

Libraries Director Jay K. Lucker attempted to justify the
fine hikes- by citing overhead costs of processing -of overdue
books and by claiming the increased fines will help deter bor-
rowers from keeping books past their due dates.

His argument ignores that most late returns of material are
due to inadvertent negligence, rather than selfish malice. A 25-
cent daily fine will not help the forgetful student remember to
return his overdue books any more than a 10-cent fine and is
unlikely to deter a person willfully holding books past their
due date.

If the fine increase is purposeless, then the doubling of phlo-
tocopying charges is downright malicious. Lucker claims "ad-
ministrative costs." forced the hike. What is the administrative
cost behind a copying machine? 'as it really increased 100 per-
cent?

Copies cost less than a nickel a page at many nearby com-
mercial printing shops, and three cents at MIT Graphic Arts
locations scattered about the campus. Are the libraries so inef-
ficiently managed that they must charge over three times' the
prevailing rate for use of self-service machines?

Yet library users are forced to pay the inflated price, because
many books and documents and most other reference material
cannot be taken from the libraries. 

Users of the MIT libraries, already disadvantaged by inad-
equate opening hours and the recent, shortsighted decision to
not continue acquiring the re-serve brooks and other class read-
ings which were the central service ofw the only 24-hour library,
are being attacked financially as well. Perhaps Lucker and his
ad hoc committee will next decide to charge an overhead fee
each time a book is borrowed, or an admission charge each
time a user enters a library -and they won't ask anyone else
about it first.
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For the benefi t of those new to
the MIIT community, I thought I
might ease the transition from
mundane pedestrian techniques
to the hligh-technology arnbula-
tionall patterns prevalent at this
venerable institution. A synopsis
of current conventions among
students and faculty has long
been needed; I hope' this inscom-
plete catalogue of standards. will
suffice.

Basics
To begin, one must always be

in a burry. If one has no reason
to hurry, one must find reasons
-to stop abruptly in the middle of-
the Infinite Corridor and reverse
direction without warning. When
in a hurry - preferably always
- it is necessary to dodge
through crowds swinging one's
backpack in wide arcs, colliding
at least once per hall transit with
walls or pedestrians.

This activity should be pursued
at a dead run around noon daily.

How to corner
When approaching corners,

such as the one at the corridor to
Buildings 12 and 24, accelerate
and cut to the, inside. Plant ,the
inside foot at the wall-floor inter-
section, and grab the wall with
the inside hand. This will m~axi-
mize velocity as well as maintain
the proper trajectory for post-
corner maneuvers.

Imnpact with the person execut-
ing this maneuver from the other
side is socially acceptable, and
widely regarded as a grreat way to
meet new friends at MIT.

Conversation while walking
It is essential that one's conver-

sation in the halls contain refer-
ences to computers and their pro-
grams, any mathematical oper-
ation performed in n'-space, prob-
lem sets, and how much sleep
one enjoyed the previous evening.

Never discuss art, literature,
social events, M IT sports, men,
women, or the Doughnut Stand.
For a change of pace, read an
eight-foot-long computer print-
out while eating a doughnut and
walk ing very slowly.

Parties of pedestrians should
travel three or more abreast, en-
gaging in loud conversation on
the aforementioned approved to-
pics. Never allow others to pass,
with the exception of President
Paul E. Gray '54. When His
H ighlness wishes to pass, the
group should empty their pockets
and assume an attitude of suppli-s
cation, chanting, "Alms for the
poor!" in an abject and craven
manner.

Pedestrians traveling alone
should at all times stay within 2
cm of the walls, head down, eyes
on either the floor or the wonder-
ful wall exhibits we have all en-
joyed for years and years. Never
look at fellow pedestrians, as this
may result in eye contact, smiles,
or actual social involvement.

Outdoor' walking
When walking in the great out-

doors, a practice discouraged in
light of the wonderful wall exhib-'
its, please refrain from meander-
ing, feeding squirrels in winter,
harassing toulr guides, or other-
wise acting as if one had nothing
better to do than have fun on the
scenic At4IT campus. Instead,

travel in straight lines to your
destination.

This will require you to dam-
age shrubbery, lawns, and the oc-
casional pariah lounging about
on the grass catching rays. There
are several well-marked ruts al-
ready in place, the results of
years of practical Euclidean ge-
ometry on the part of oulr no-
nonsense student body.

Avoid blazing new trails,, fresh-
men: This could lead to confu-
sion among upperclassmen, who
are notorious creatures of habit.

Crossing Massachusetts Avenue
Ignore the walk/don't walk sig-

nal. It is there for the benefit of
those in Course VI. Students in
other courses may cross at will,
kicking, jumping over, Or other-
wise-intimidating vehicles. A
handy method for all undesignat-
ed sophomores i nvolves slJiding
down the handrail on the Builds
ing 7-steps and vaulting into the
second lane.

Bicyclists and pedestrians
The key here is obstruction.

Walk five abreast on sidewalks
and bridges. If alone, sway back
and forth erratically, tthus con-
founding the cyclist's timing as he
or she attempts to pass. Drop
knapsacks at irregular intervals;
one is sure to snag spokes event-u-
ally.

Final caveats-
Campus Police are q uite adept

at spotting the unusual pedestri-
an: one who whistles, daydreams
or looks as if he is not entirely
miserable.

Wal k smart. Your starting sala-
ry may depend on it.

whether the Bursar has already
deposited your G)SL check to
your account, or does so later-
if any of those things hzappen,
and the SFAO doesn't have a
comlpliance statement-on rile by
Oct. 1, then -we must follow' up
with 'a repudiation of your GSL
application. The inevitable result
will be the lender calling back the
loan.

If yo~u don't intend 'Lo sign the
.compliance form, then try very
hard ntot to negotiate your GSL
check.

To the Editor:
O)ne of the most important as-

pects o f the draft registration/ fi-
nancial aid matter was only par-
tially reported in the. The Tech
[Sept. 131. The statement in ques-

tion was, "if an unregistered stu-
dent cashes a Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan check . .. [the Stuident
'Financial Aid Office (SFAO)j
must divulge his name to the De-
partment of Education. . .. "

A fuller statement of our obli-
gation under regulation is, "if a
student has not filed a statement
of registration compliance with
the SFAO, and if MfIT learns that
the proceeds of a Guaranteed

Student Loan (including PLUS
loans) have been applied (by any
meanls) for his or her benefit,
then after Oct. 1, 1983, the SFOO
must inform the Department of
Education and the lender that the
I nstitute's certification of loan
eligibility was invalid."

This may appear to be splitting
hairs, but I believe it's important
for GSL applicants not intending
to file the -compliance form, to
k now they can't expect to circum-
vent the unfortunate fiscal conse-
quences of thlat decision. Wheth-
er you have already cashed a
GSL check- or hope to later;

.Leonard V. Gallagher '54
Director of Student Financial Aid
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Twvo report
another
Coop theft
To the Editor:

WVe found it to be quite a coin-
cidence that a letter regarding
items stolen from the Coop was
printed shortly after we suffered
the same fate [Feedback, Sept.
20]. On Tuesday, Sept. 13, we
went to the Coop to pick up a,
few items. Because rain was ex-
pected, we both brought along
umbrellas.

Upon entering the Coop, we
put our umbrellas on the shelf
near the book department. At
about 6:40- the Coop was- open
until 7:00 that night -we left; it
wasn't until we reached East
Campus that we both realized
that we had forgotten our urn-
brellas.

At 6:50, Jim called the Coop
and talked to a young lady in the
electronics department. She said
that, yes, she saw them, and that
they would be behind the desk
for us in the morning. The next
day, Adam went to the Coop to
pick up the umbrellas. Alas, the
Coop had no idea to what he was
referring.

The young lady in the electronics
department said- that she had for-
gotten to mention it to somebody,
apparently assuming that someone
had taken care of it for her. Never-
theless, between 6:50 and 7:00 that
night, someone walked off with our
umbrellas; and, if that is not the
case, an even more upsetting possi-
bility exists- that they were taken
by an employee as he or she left
the store, thinking that if it was left
on the shelf then it had been for-
gotten, thus makting it "fair game."

A report was filled out for
MIIT Campus Police, at which
time we learned that "this sort of
thing happens a lot." Sol, we are
left with the fact that it is re-
markably easy to walk away with
something left on that shelf -
even if the store is virtually emp-
ty, as it was that night.

Suggestions? A security guard
could be posted, or the Coop
could adopt a system whereby
you could actually check your
things- complicated, perhaps,
but if "Qthis sort of thing" is as
widespread as we have been led
to believe, then the end- securi-
ty - cert a i nly j usti fies t he
means.

Adam Bernard '86
James H. Koenig '87
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Next to Orson Welles
Also Coming to Chi-Chi's Thursday Sept. 29

! Miller Lite Beer Night !
(1001 Mass Ave. - 491-2040)

6 bottles of Grolsch-the "300-year-old brewing masterpiece from Holland "
6 bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6 great ways

to show your class what class is all about.
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Gained nlew perspective
on prejudice at ho e
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Grand Opening Specials
Harvest Computer's New Second Location: N

1050 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Now the largest and most magnificent computer store in New England e s just
down the street! And every day through October 2 you can take advantage of
specials on Apple, Texas Instruments and other computer products, plus free
hands-on seminars! Call or drop by for the schedule ... and redeem these coupons
when you come!

15% OFF [HEWElT KARD g RTHE LOWEST mIm Hlim

ECALCULATORS! 8 i F Fl v Disk PRICE co
FULL RANGE OF HEWLETT PACKARDS FOR S ngle-sXe_ s ngi ,ensify

BUSINESS, SCIENCE, ANDNTO:
ENGINEERING. 959.50- $233.75. 5

On-sit $28 maxtell.HARVEST °nnsuta HARVEST VS MINI-FOPY DISK °
consultations. cbP DEC () M P U TR toot OMPUTERa __o 

10)50 Massachuselts Avenue _ |050 Massachusetts Avenue 0If| 0
D C~lm~vidge. MA()2t Off (ha ,fmlN(X} $ Cambridge, MA 02138 (617) 57fo6Q Lo s|
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from becoming loving human be-

ings. I guess the problem is that

remaining the way we are is very

easy while changing ourselves al-

ways takes effort and is often

very uncomfortable. To solve the

problem of prejudice requires a

fundamental change in our atti-

tudes towards other human be-

ings and a ceaseless effort by ev-

eryone. If this solution could be

attained, I think most of our oth-

er problems would also be

solved.

How much prejudice is there at

M IT? I would be interested in

finding out what other people felt

about this issue.

IRoy Steiner '85

To the Editor:

It was about this time last year

that I stepped off of a 747 onto

African soil to spend a junior se-

mester abroad in Kenya and

Uganda. It was the first time in

my life that I had ever been a mi-

nority. This situation was intimi-

dating at times and I'm not sure I

ever really transcended it.

The differences between my

culture and theirs was very real,

and I found myself seeking out

the company of my fellow Ameri-

cans. As I did this I started to

understand why minorities at

MIT had a tendency to stick to-

gether. It's natural human feeling

to be with people who are like

yourself and with whom you can

truly communicate.

The problem I had with this

feeling was that I could never

really experience Africa until I

broke my self-made bubble and

ventured out into the unknown.

It's really hard to break down

those barriers of race, culture,

and education-sometimes it is

impossible. However, I found

that when my efforts were sincere

-whole world of human relation-

ships opened up to me. By limit-

ing our interactions to only peo-

ple who are like us we inhibit our

ability to grow as human beings.

I remember coming back to the

States aind noticing a tremendous

number of misconceptions and

prejudices, ranging from the bla-

tant to the very subtle. Recently,

an interracial couple who are

good friends of mine were ualk-

ino down Massachusetts Avenue

when al car pulled up and hurled

ai beer bottle and several racial

slurs at them. Obviously, most

prejudice is not this overt, but

shortly thereafter I remember

having an extremely heited dis-

cussion with a friend about

vhether racism was a problem in

the United States. I couldn't be-

lieve someone could insist that

prejudice wis not a problem

when he hud never talked to a

person of color.

All of us at MIT have unlimit-

ed opportunities to learn what

other people are all about, yet

most of us rarely do. By not do-

incb so, we tre hinderina ourselves

A deftly hurled splotch of magenta blended
surrealistically. with a cascade of vennilion,
occasional suggestions of orange and cobalt
blue and what do you have? What else: "The
Birth of the UniverseI.

It's the painting that completed your.
art final, and frankly, you couldn't

have done it by yourself.t f' l¢5 Afterwards, it's time for a little
down-to-earth gratitude. You

E .1 - owe them at least a few
ELbwenbraus, not to mention the

laundry bill.

I I l I I F I I I I ! 1 I I I

II .. .... ..... ..I
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The art final was a 6 foot painting.
Your friends helped

you passwith flyig colors 

The largest seleclio
of hard alurinum
MEASWURINN TOOLS
in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
I1\NKING RULES
and many others...
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

\of SEND FOR CATALOGe

3 \ ~FAIRGATE
;\RULE CO, INC.

. \ ~~~22 Adams Ave .

7 ^ '; \ COLD SPRING. N.Y. -
au ~~~~~U.S.A. 10516 |-

n111 II l hi w l l Ililed' . 1 II II l: I fl l ld ifIeal r 8 r113
uwnrbrau.Herd's

.^··;··..: . .;a,·'e

to good friends.
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4 6 PROVOCATIVE-SO RICH THAT THE
ETERNAL LOVE TRIANGLE IS GIVEN NEW

- MEANING! ASTOUDSING PERFORMANCES'
-INTIMATE-CLOSE TO PERFECTION. 9

Miczbael Blowea, Boston Globe

Starts Friday, Sept. 23 rd
S&CxGALERIA AEMI

CHARLES 1-2-3 CXNzzmlA CANEMYTA
125a CAMBI =A ST. 57 BOYLSTON STREET NEWTON CENTRE

GwaCOV. CTR 227-13 HARVARD So. 661-3737 2 33-2524

ofloW& ~~i GENERAL ClllGFE ^ INEMA GENERAL ClINEMA3WESTNEWT TO RE GENERAL CINEMA'" " '"""'"""
l 1296 WASHINGTON ST. BRAIN E FRAMlINGHM BseurLtON MALL

NEWTON SOUTHBOWE PAZA. R5l.93HO9KPs~jojtLD R *OU~t 128 EXIT42
964 606 848o-0 _235-8020 22-4410
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Looking for a dynamic person who strongly believes in perfor-
mance and code optimization, and has an intrinsic sense of
graphics to work with some of the finest graphics professionals in
the industry on the design, implementation and support of an in-
tegrated graphics system. Knowledge of assembly languages,
several higher level languages, plus graphics experience is of
course assumed.

If interested, please direct your resume with salary history to:
Personnel Manager, MASSCOMP, 543 Great Road, Littleton, MA
01460. An Equal Opportunity Employer. MASSCOMP is the
trademark of the Massachusetts Computer Corporation.

NJASSCwMP

To the Editor:

I would like to express a view
toward the issue of X-rated mov-

ies that I have not seen expressed

yet. I would like to support the
lecture Series Committee's show-

ing of the triple-X-rated movie,'

"Take-Off."

Everyone ha'd the choice of

whether to watch the movie or

not. Although X-rated movies

are not as readily accepted as

other forms of entertainment, I
feel that no one should have the

right to decide what I choose to
watch.; LSC handled the issue

very well, and I would particular-

ly like to commend them on their

foresight to post signs stating,

"Please tell us if you feel you are

being pressured into seeing this

movie." Taking measures such as

that help to insure that people

are going to see the movie under
their own free will.

I do have some criticism on an

important matter that I feel LSC

overlooked. I did not see anyone

checking identification to insure

that everyone seeing the movie

was of age. Despite the fact that

it was a registration day movie

for students, it is still important

to obey the Motion Picture Asso-

ciation's-rule of admittance to X-

rated films.

I would also like to take this

opportunity to react to D. B.

Sweetser's letter, headlined "Ha-

tred shown at registration film"

[Feedback, Sept. 16]. In his letter,

Sweetser said that he was disap-

pointed in Siam' a Alpha Epsilon's

slandering of the other fraterni-

ties and the mass hatred reflected

back toward them. I would like

to suggest to Sweetser that it was

not mass hatred being displayed,

but rather a game that is played

here at MIT to break the mono-

tony of classes. I feel it had the

equivalent impact as the familiar

chant "L-S-C sucks.' These

chants are not intended to hurt

others, but rather to provide a bit

of comic relief.

As a whole, I feel that LSC

handled the presentation very

well. I do not feel that it is harm-

ful to the community in that at-

tendance was completely volun-

tary. Just as those opposed to X-

rated movies have their right to

express their opposition, those
who would like to see them

should have a right to see them.

Damon E. Bostick '87

Building A Certain Excitement.

I
AkB I -

Mom, it's worth the dinner (one per customer).
• Free $1 Off Coupon for A Ruggles Regular Pizza

with a $5, purchase.
• Free Term Planners -
• Free Popcorn*
• Free Schick Razors* (first thousand customers)
• WFNX (Phoenix Radio) Will Broadcast Live from

the Coop beginning at 1:00.
• Flying Karamozov Brothers will perform from 12:45
to 1:45.
Crazy, zanies from California, The Flying Karamozov's are not
brothers, their name is not Karamozov, and they do not fly. But
they can juggle anything that doesn't move including a squid.
Don't miss the insanity!

WE DODGE COLTS-01VINIS

Amp RABB ITS-CITATION S
RENT:STATION WAGONS

AUTOMATI C & STICK SHIFT

*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

4917610
MASTERCARD VI

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

87A-W;E 00
xAM.EXPRESS'ISA

*no purchase necessary
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Student Sunday at Harvard Square only. Coop Charge,
Mastercard. Visa and American Express welcome. Free One
Hour Parking - Church St. Lot with minimum $$ purchase at
the Coop. For validation, present sales receipt at Coop Cashiers
Desk. Third Floor, Main Store.

no K- · · · · ·-- URET TZ~uSS B:P^l 
-T d | t ORI AtC UIt PDti t015a3 TWENTIETH CENTLJtAY-FOX

A TWUhM CETnI C CRY-FX INSNTK4ALL CLSSKS REIE.SE
S~TCjs~i

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Supports LSC, showing of film

In honor of your arrival!
The Coop presents an afternoon
of freebies and fun in Harvard Sq.
* Find Special Sale Items Inside and Outside the Store.
* Free Subway Token with $5 purchase - Go see your

- BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

s ~ N OW AT KE N DALL SQUAR E

6 6 * * ** * ! SPLENDID PERFOR-
MANCES!... .ABSsOLUTELY STUNNING! 99

Go<8p~JA
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lqeevs service
h Since S88 i e

announces an i 

{ MEETINGF I S~~~~AN E . l184pm, Stud~ent Center $ Room 483. 
.L AA

Openings ex i st in t he d 
iNews, Arts Sports, i 

; Photography, Opinion,{ S~~~
and Production 
Vlepartments. 

:: U
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P:izza and refresh- 
ments will be served. 
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| Bound to please - our complete Ale of
Cardinal binders. Your key to organization
and success.

Choose round ring and D-slant ring in the following
capacity: 1", 1 1/2", 2", 3". Quality constructed
Cardinal binders look good and last longer. Much
longer. Choose red, black, blue, green, orange, yel-
low or brown. MIT insignia D-slant ring binders also
available in brown or sherry.

Round ring, 2.25 to 7.45
D-ring, 6.95 to 13.95
Insignia, 9.95 to 11.95

-_- 
.- . ...

I . i . . .
Available at MIT Student
Center. Coop Charge,

-American Express are
welcome.
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Classes start the week of Sept. 19
Student Center, Rm.429 9am-5Spm MIT x3-7019

Repairs e Sales- e Rentals
Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used * Quality Ribbons

Electronic,
New

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 021383

STARTS FRIDAY SEPT 23
DOLBY ~SACa HARVARD SO.

DOLBY [CtIARILS l-2*3 T
195.s CAMsON t 10 CHURCH ST.I

_.e, GOVCrR. 2-30 |CAMMIOGE 564-45801
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GOING OUT for pizza is a
great way to build new friend-
ships. Especially when the pizza
is Lonldon's All-Cheddar Pizza
- famously fresh, hot, and
hearty.

Now, freshmen who
_l- __

present a valid I.v. upon
1, ; \ Hi ~ ordering can be served regular

-iS ·!·bi~ .,··, J size pizzas (a $2.95
value) for only $2.02. And our baby prin

;: 7l\> pizza (a $1.75 value) for only
.f$Iel Guests too, anytime, ALL SEMESTER LONG.

r

ice

f
So take a freshman to Ruggles. Or, if you're the freshman,
body new. It could be the start of a beautiful relationship.

$7,02 \izza of Distinction
V:CUz ^^ e Harvard Square

-%~~ 7 v Opposite the Pru
Reg. $1.75, $2.95 Cub o Downtown Crossing

invite somel

HARVARD

R
MUfIT STUD)ENT ART ASSOCIATION
New for fall:
• Student fees have been lowered
• All. students can attend any first class meeting free
* All students can have free unlimited access to Drawing Studio

for Art-related activities

So Register rNow for:
CeramicsePhotographys DrawingoEtchingoGhinese Brush Painting

Printmaking*PaintingeStAined Glass-Silkscreen*Watercolor°Studio Use

Computer is
Da Camera:
Music for Instruments and Computer-Synthesized Sound

547-2720 90 M-t Auburn St.

547-1298

Alm

Take 0Ap Frsha To
;)rmo~~~~~~rn w i c 
aLXD

(It's worth it!)

Cardinal 

�'drzesc�CC"""

Arm.
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to accept MIT's contract offer.
"The vote is a comment in it-

self," said Francis Fanning, busi-
ness agent for Local 254. Fanning
added that a simple majority was
all that was required to accept
the contract.

Contracts for the MIT Re-
search, Development, and Tech-
nical Employees' Union and the
Lincoln Laboratory security
guards' union also expired July 1.

The Research, Development,
and Technical Employees' Union
held -an atll-day meeting with the
MIT Personnel Office yesterday,
while the guards' union has re-
jected MIT's latest offer, accord-

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2
_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Cambridge Institute
for the Arts and Sciences

Fall Lecture Series

Leading off: Dr. Steven Benton
Invettor of the Rainbow Hologram

On Deck: Roe Adams... Ernst Haas
Stan Vanderbeek . .. m ore to

follow
PLACE: '1 ScNtre Dame Ave. (School bldg.
behind Our Lads ot Pits Church on
Rindge). Take 83 bus from Central, Har-
%ard.
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ing to Culliton.
"Right now, we've only had a

couple of meetings with the MIT
Personnel Office and we're at a
standstill," said John Kelly, a ne-
gotiator for the Lincoln Labora-
tory guards' union. Kelly said the
union was trying to persuade
MIT to clarify ambiguous lan-
guage in the contract, including a
statement that MIT will cover
"up to one-half" of .medical
costs.

The training and advancement
program for the guards - in-
cluding pay raises- and premi-
um pay for certain positions are
also at issue, Kelly said.

21.390 American History to 1865
Mon., Wed., Fr;.-10-11
P. Maier

A survey of Amercan history from the colonial period
through the Civil War that emphasizes the connec-
tion of social, economic, and political development.

21A409 American Ideas arnd Culture:
Frsm the Puritans to the Civil War
Tues, Thurs.-11-12:30
A. D. Kaledin

American thought and culture from the 1 7h century
to the Civil War, as expressed in the work of classic
American writers, thinkers and artists, and as embod-
ied in political, religious and reform movements
and in social life and law.

21.412.1 American Urban History I
Thurs.-3-5
R. FogeLson

A seminar on institutions and institutional change
in urban America Trom roughly 1890 to the present.
institutions discussed are political machines, police
departri-ents, schools, courts, hospitals, prisons,
welfare departments and universities.

21A60 East fsian History: Chlin
Mon.! Webd., Fri.-11-12
R.Yae

History of Chinese civilizabo from 1500 SIC.
through 1911 A.D. Course wil' study origins of Chi-
nese civilization, Confucianism and Taoism, the early
empire; the effects of Buddhism, popular literature,
Seth century rebellion and decline.

21350 The Ancient World l:
Near East and Greece
Tues., Thus-10-11, Thurs-11-112
H.A.T.O. Reiche

The cultural and political history of the ancient
Near East and Greece down to Alexander the Great.
Readings include Near Eastern myths, Homer and
Thucydides. Trips to local museums included.

'21352 The Middle esl I
Mon., Wed.-3-4:30
R. M. Douglas

Transitions from Antiquity to 'T he First Europe,"
Wxending -from the 3rd century to the. 10th. Course
includes study of erly Christianity, rise of the Church,
nomads, barbarian migrations, origins of feudalismn.

21.356 Hiistory of the Western World l:
1500-1815
Mon., Wed., Fri-9-10
T. H. Mahoney

The evolution of the western w orld between the
end of the Middle Ages and the French Revolution.
Cciurse includes study of the Renaissance in Itl
and N<orthemn Europe; the Protestant and 'Catholic
Reforr'nations; the Scientific Revolution; and the
American and French revolutions.

21.369 Marx, Darwin and Freud
Mon., Wed., Fri.-2-3
KL Maish

In-depth study of the attempts of Marx, Darwin and
Freud to investigate the natural and cultural doves-
opment of humans and society, which are treated
as problems in creativty, intelletua histor)6 history
and philosophy of the cultural sciences and social
t110Ught.

,.T". -f e Beear's ace
Wlelcome Back Special

MlT I =TB rger 6s95
8 oz charbroiled hamburg w/fries

cooked to order

Hug the biggest mug around B y
doRA tt. the bear's place

ten brookline st t
Cambridge, ma.

COAL 492-8082

iG)cr t / that most of the men
who operate the

I-A reactors in private
industry started im the
Nuclear Navy. )

;1;ji~~r~~ E It takes more time
a 1 = 1 and more effort to

@1 1 become an officer in the
NuclearNavy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

It takes- more than 16
months of intensive
training to become a
fully qualified officer in N1 41 By 1
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-inaking authority
immediately. You get important manage-

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS $4.75
any style

Open 7:30AM - 6:0OPM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

engineering or the
physical sciences, and
vou want to know more

i about a future in
I nuclear power, fill in

the coupon.
Today's Nuclear

| Navry is an opportunity
i like no other in the
i world.

ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knownl-
edge grows, so does
your responsibility.

Your training and
experience place you
among the country's
most qualified profes-
sionals. (No surprise

_IY .

Name.

Addre

r
I
II
Ii 1

arp IIIIII IB 8� JIIY I� BP· IIIY IR �3

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 342
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (ON)

First (Please Print) Last

Apt. t -

ICit%-

I -I

I
I

Age . tCollege/University-

± Year in College DG3PA_-

Nblajor,.Iinor-

I Phone Number.
iArea Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish anv of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-

e, tions for which you qualify.

Alav Offiiers Get ti e 

INFO: Call CIAS at 497-5055/4'97-6793
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Union to elci e on contract -~i~B~$ ~ M.l.T 
IHISTORY SECTION 

HUM-D COURSES FOR THE FALL

(Continued from page 2) 

ployees' International Union,
which represents maintenance

and custodial workers, voted al-

most by a 2-to-1 margin Sept. 2

Promotion
rnay c:ause
conflict

(Continued from page I )

Allison said, and indicated she
would bring the is sue before
ASA's executive board.

Eisenmann said the Dean's Of-
fice paid his salary last year and
always considered him technically
on the staff. This year, however,
he received a title and gained new
responrsibilities.

Only half his time is now spent
working as director of the SAA,
Eisenmann said. The other -half is
spent supporting the residence
and campus activities section of
the Dean's Office.

The Student Art Association
does not operate the art classes in
the Student Center, according to
Eisenmann. The Student Center
Art Studio - a facility run by
the Dean's Office - actually
sponsors the classes, he said.

Eisenmanln noted the SAA has
not existed as an active group in
the past ten years. The student
directors of the SAA should serve
as advisors to the director of the
art studio, he said.

Flyers and listings for classes
in recent years have carried the
name of the Student Art Associ-
altion, however , and not that of
the Student Center Art Studio.

Pr"4s hear
G ramy, Saxon

(C'ontinuedtfrom page 1 )
has no choice but to abide by it.''
Any ot'her choice by the Institute,
he .sid, would as~k students who
hild registered to subsidize the
cons.cience of others.

"For every student who feels a
moral oblignation not to register
for the drafts there is another stu-
dent who feels a mlorill obligation
to do so,'' he salid.

Chairmana of the Corporation
Dalvid S. Saxon made his first ad-
dress to the faculty at Wednes-
day's meeting, preceding Gray's
remarks. He said he was proud
to be associated with MIIT and
the University of California,
where he was formerly president.

Addres.sin- the faculty galve
himt a new -isvi"i la fnd at chance
to bre at the podiuini of the room
ill which he once attended class,
he solid.

Before We Put You In chage Of Ze world's
Post S0) isticated Nucle. EqG"ip e9t,

We Put You Tkrough TheWarld's
AMot Sophit cated .u.lear Training@
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Keyaanisqatsi, a film by Godfrey Reggio,
music by Philip Glass, cinematography by
Ron Fricke. A- Francis Ford Coppola pre-
sentation, now playing at the Sack Charles
and Harvard Square theaters.

ko.yaa.nis.qatsi (from the Hopi language),
n. 1. crazy life. 2. life in turmoil. 3. life dis-
integrating. 4. life out of balance. 5. a state
of life that calls for another way of living.

Koyaanisqatsi begins without a single
word spoken. It--ends the same way. In
fact, the only things one hears through the
entire -87 minutes of this "odyssey into
wordless cinema" are the tumultuous score
and exclamations of "oh, wow" from an
awed audience.

Producer/director Godfrey Reggio at-
tempts to show us the world we live in as
we have not previously perceived it. His
chief artistic tool is. the use of time-lapse
photography, a time-worn device trans-
formed by cinematographer Ron Fricke
into a new medium by applying it to fresh
subjects.. We've all seen time-lapse shots of
suns rising and flowers growing, but Reg-
gio and Fricke turn their lens to less obvi-
ous images: cloud shadows moving acro-ss
desert buttes, shadows of buildings creep-
ing over other buildings, cumulus clouds
spilling waterfall-like over mountain

I peaks, and other seen-but-not-seen land-
scapes.

The nature shots, especially the aerial
cloud sequences, are among the most
beautiful on celluloid, but when Reggio

turns his attention to cities and "life in
turmoil" he tips his hand, foreshadowing
his socio-ecological sermon like a rookie
boxer telegraphs his left hook.

What follows the initial time-lapse traf-
fic sequence could be predicted by any
first-year film student: The audience will
be treated to assembly lines, commuters in
Grand Central Station, buildings being de-
molished - all intercut with slow-motion
shots (Contrast, get it?) of the time rav-
aged, dehumanized inhabitants of the in-
dustrial age frequently photographed by
Diane Arbus.

INot all of Reggio's themes are treated so
heavy-handedly. A shot of a 747 landing is
underscored by a heavenly choir - his
paean to the machine age. He pans back
from an idyllic beach scene to reveal a few
sunbathers seeking refuge in the shade of a
towering oil storage tank, and the assem-
bly line sequence showing Twinkies being
manufactured recalls Charlie Chaplin's
cake-packaging shtick from Modern Times.

As intent as Rteggio seems on reworking
the Chaplinl classic in his own imagel the
message has not changed since 1936. Trite
though the message may be, Reggio has
achieved an ideal visulal/musical synthesis,
which in- itself makes Koyaanisqatsi a
worthwhile viewin'g experience. Keep in
mnind, however, that just as you should not
expect entertainment with your sociology,
you should not expect sociology with this
entertainment.

David Shaw

Latacarta is a charming, relaxed, natur-
al-foods resturant hidden in Harvard
Square next to the Crimson Galeria. It is
located -a half-flight below street level-
consequently it has no windows- but this
actaully enchances the serene atmosphere.

Appetizers at Latacarta include mussels,
pasta, and enchiladas, most of which are
simply smaller portions of the entrees,
making it possible to have a -nice meal
solely from two or three appetizers. In the
past, I have had Latacarta's mussels,
which are offered plain and in a variety of
sauces. The steamed variety were some of
the best I have ever tasted: -They were deli-'
cate, coming easily out of their shells. In a
word, exquisite.

The menu at Latacarta consists of a
standard menu and a nightly menu. Re-
cently, one of the nightly specials has been
a dish consisting- of mussels and pasta.
The~ pasta was served -in the center of a
deep dish, with the twenty mussels ar-
ranged around the sides. It was hearty, a
bit heavy for my tastes (I like light pasta),
but was lightly seasoned, not stringy or
sticky -properly prepared pasta, if a bit
heavy.

I ordered an entree of stir-fried chicken
with vegetables, served over brown rice,
and my dinner partner had burritos. Thle

finely cooked rice. The vegetables were
correctly perpared - stir fried with the
chicken, but still crispy - though there
were not enough broccoli flowers. The
burritos were accompanied by corn chips
in lentil sauce. Both plates were mildly
seasoned and tasted very good.

Latacarta offers a beverage selection
that includes fine teas, mineral water, and
various fruit juices. There is no liquor li-
cense, and it is not clear that you may
bring your own bottle, so you may wish to
call in advance.

In accordance with its natural-foods ori-
entation, meals at Latacarta, including de-
serts, are not prepared with white sugar,
although the deserts are sweetened with
maple syrup. Deserts offered include
strawberry crunch cake and other fruit de-
serts in season. For those. with a real sweet
tooth, Haggen-Daits ice cream is available.
While the resturant is not vegetarian, vege-
tarian meals are served.

Allow about 45 minutes to' an hour for
di nner, depending on what you order.
Prices run $4-8 for apetizers, $5-9 for en-
trees. Subdued music accompanies your
meal, which, in conjunction with its quiet.
.atmosphere, makes Latacarta a lovely and
relaxing retreat from the outside wor~ld.

Simsonl L. Garrinkel
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Pretty pictures, pretty music, pretly vaca nt

A la carte a Latacarla 
Latacarta, 95B Winthrop Street, Cam- chicken was attractively presented, with
bridge, 354-0365. squash, peppers, broccoli, watter chest-

nuts, and other -vegetables over a bed of

One the (oSnz
I U It 0 it II " -8 " 11 W b |

The Experimental Music Studio presents
Computer Da Camera, a performance of
chamber music for computer and live in-
struments. Two world premieres are fea-
tured: James Dashow's In Wirnter Shine
and Graham Hair's New Work for trom-
bone and computer-processed sound. Satur-
day, Sept. 24 at-8 pmn in Kresge audito-
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By Joel Gluck
Dr. Isaac Asimov, author of

283 books on such topics as dirty
limericks, biology, religion and
Isaac Asimov, spoke about "The
Future of Computerized Human-
ity" to a crowd of 1184 in Kresge
Auditorium Tuesday night.

Asimov, who claims to have
coined the word "robotics,"
spoke mostly of the troubles he
had with his Radio Shack word-
processing computer, and of his
ideas -on how computers will be-
come a humanizing force in fu-
ture society.

"People who worry about. the
dehunanizing of human beings
reveal that they know nothing of

Gary Hart
speaks at
Boston U.

bers. ... Computers are going to
do the jobs that human beings
ought not do."

He then spoke about the diver-
sity of human creativity and in-
teiligence, such as that found in a
baseball player, an auto mechan-
ic, Mozart and himself.

"Whereas computers never
make mistakes, human beings
prefer to make mistakes. ... Hu-
man beings are designed to be
creative, intuitive, and figure out
problems given insufficient infor-
mation," he said.

Asimov compared the pursuit
of computers that are intuitive

and creative to the attempt to de-
sign machines that can walk.

"Why do it?" he asked, point-
ing out that conventional com-
puters are complementary to hu-
man mental ability, just as ma-
chines with wheels complement
our ability to walk.

Asimov related some amusing
anecdotes concerning his word-

processing system earlier in his
talk. "I'd wake up morning after
morning, approach the darned
thing, and try to turn it on. One
time, I succeeded in turning it on,
and danced for three hours.

M any have wondered what
Asimov's secret is. His reply: "Be
born me. ... that's what it
amounts to."

history.... History is a record of
people used as lumps of muscle
and nothing else..... Science has
removed the necessity of a hu-
man being to be used" in this
way, he said.

Asimov compared the move-
ment from labor-intensive to en-
ergy-intensive operations in the
Industrial Age to a similar men-
tal liberation that may occur in
the Information Age.

"There is a great deal of men-
tal labor that is beneath the dig-
nity of human beings to do...."
he said. "The human mind is too
important to fiddle with num-

(Continuedfroin page 1)
he said. "I don't think we should
spend one dollar" to aid coun-
tries with poor human-rights re-
cords.

"If this administration were
half as agressive" at improving
living conditions as it is at help-
ing the military, the "situation
would be considerably brighter,"
he said.

The United States should es-
tablish a Central American com-
mon bank to help "restructure
the economies" of the region,
Hart said. America could easily
"cut the illiteracy rate" and assist
in development of rural areas, he
explained.

Hart warned against increasing
American military forces in the
region. He does not "propose the
complete withdrawal of US pres-
ence in this region," he said, but
he does not advocate increasing
that presence.

US policy should be based on
'two convictions" Hart said. "We

should not be afraid to negotia-
te," and the United States does
not have the right to expand the
war in the area. making it into an
"East-West conflict."

The Soviet Union has so far
kept military forces out of the
area, Hart said, so American
troops are not greatly needed.

"It's too early to judge" the
Reagan administration's biparti-
san commission on Central
America, Hart said, although
"this administration seems to
have discovered commissions,"
many of which are "stop gaps"
filling in for a lack of policy.

Hart said the best way to help
the Israeli economy is to restore
peace in the Middle East and
eliminate Israel's need for a large
military force. The stability of
Lebanon is most important in the
region, he said.

He advocates a policy of pa-
tience, keeping the Marines in
Lebanon. '"We cannot withdraw,
but we cannot remain indefinite-
IV."

The United States needs a
"centralized intelligence agency,"
not a collection of several agen-
eies, Hart said "W'here I would
put the tightest restrictions is in
the area of so-called 'covert oper-
ations'," the senator said. "I am
opposed to assassinating leaders
of foreign states. ... It's strange
that I should have to say that."

Hart said he opposes a manda-
tory draft and the Solomon
Amendment, and is cooperating
in an effort to repeal the bill
which ties government student fi-
nancial aid to draft registration.

He would support some form
of mandatory conscription if it
were required for everyone, and if
militaty duty were optional, he
said. He dislikes the "Vietnam-
style draft," which discriminates
against the poor.

George- McGovern's entry into
the election race will not hurt
Hart's chances for winning, he
said.

BEGINNING WORKSM - NO PARTNER OR EXPERIENCE WF'ESSARY { -
SUIDAY, SEPr. 2s 7: 12:30 p.m.

RAW: 1ooP a." 

Admission for both workshops: 25C members

|iltv~ nt~vr undyed __ 50o non-members me"
INTERMEll ITE WORKSW - MO PVAR~TR MEfSSAR5Y) PREREWISITE-

PE6GWJING FOXTROT(KOW MSIC STEP)

SUNtDA, stPv. 25 2 SO to i163 P.".
Adalssion: 50C members; 750 non-memberr

SALE DE PUERTO RICO IN THE STUDENT CENTER.

Informatione Debbie (225-8523) or Betsy (254-2385)

SupekrI
Specially Fashioned
in our school colors
Get a Free Schick Super 11 Razor with
two Schick Super 11 twin blade cartridges
and a coupon good for 250 off your next
Super 11 purchase plus ...

A chance to win a Schick Super I1
Athletic Bag in your school bookstore's
sweepstakes. Every bookstore has at
least 50 or more winners!

Just fill out the coupon below and bring it
to the bookstore to receive your special
razor.

The Super 11 twin blade shaving system
features Super 01 twin blades that are
custom honed for close, cornfortable
shaves.

I.I

Il
I

Quantities are limited and will be distributed on a first come
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves
courtesy of Schick Super I.

STORE CO)UPONQ = M 
,1011b, To receive your free

school razor, first fill in
_ 1ll\°lick the required information.

Then bring this coupon
W-Ift 1 >to the bookstore.

Hurry! quantities are limited.Su 7erlI ONE PER STUDENT ONL Y.

sl

1a

1

Il11l1

Im

Name_

Address

City State Zip Code I
I T D Phone 

-This coupon is your entry to the Schick Super 11 Athletic Bag Sweepstakes.

sl I ~ ~B ·Br s ~ ~ s ~I IsIr s s i

saac Asimov speaks on consputerizeo society

t e D m um~mc Cu
lareslents

Two Beginming Workshops
-c*~ in

CaJJIno and
_ .2

and on Inrarmediate
Workshop in

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
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Margaret Cheney Room
opens Monday with a new
image.

Designed and built by
M.Arch. students (left to
right):
Pat Harris
Kim Sammis
Susan Stuebing
Leigh Olson

Margaret Cheney Room

Photos by

Sticky

lMarshall
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Volleyball wins
(Continuedfrom page 20) know MIT has a good team, she

ter, to take four straight points
and the game. The second game "We have a strong team," Alt-
also see-sawed back and forth, man said, made up of nine re-
but MIT again finished on top, turning players, one new sopho-
15-12. more, and two freshmen. Exper-

ience is one of the team's greatest
"Boy, we sure did need it," Ka- strengths, she noted. "But exper-

ren Welch '84 said of the victory. ience -doesn't get you every-
Welch and Cathy Smith '85 are where." The squad has been
the co-captains of MIT's junior working hard in preparation foi
varsity. this season, she said.

The varsity has a lot of talent, Amy Smith echoed the coach's
Altman said before the game. words. "We want to go to the Fin-
"Our goal this year is to finish. als," she said.
higher than last year, to make it
to Laverne, California" where the
NCAA will hold its Division III
finals this year. "It's a pretty
tough goal," she added.

Last year's 33-5 record was
MIT's best ever. The team won-
the Eastern Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women
Championship and finished tied
for fifth in the NCAA.

Getting picked for the NCAA
championships depends on many
factors, Altman slid, especially
which selctors see you and when.
"It helps that we were picked
once already." The selectors

I
I

t

i
11

Amy Smith, Wesslund, and
Koster captain the varsity. Lo-
Ping Yeh '86, Rachel Chin '87,
Carol Morris '87, and defensive
specialist Akiko, Kodacka '84
come off the bench to spell the
regulars.

Altman has two assistants, Ar-
mando Hernandez '84 and Adra
Smith G. who coaches the junior
varsity. Altman and Smith played
varsity volleyball at MIT. Alt-
man, formerly women's varsity
volleyball coach at Harvard and
Radcliffe Colleges, replaced Da-
vid A. Castenon as MIT's coach
this year.

I
f

Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Nevera
Mileage Charge"
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- $20.9b
HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON

876-8900 36716777

CENTRALSQUARE
492 3900

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

CAN YOU BUY GOO D TASaE
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a words and alligators have good
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors So, order your kind of good 1
that say' " Dos Equ is." After al 1, those Equ is sportswear today. And re
are foreign words. And anyone in college eat your peanut butter and jell]
knows people who wear stuff with foreign wiches over the sink.
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(Continued fromn page 20)

The Engineers, for all the pres-

sure, could not get a tally in the

first half, although they had a

number of close calls. Beverage
had three good chances (two were

kicked away, while one went just

wide), Karen Renaud '84 put one

wide of the goal, and Nancy
Schuster '87 had a bid which the

Pine Manor goalie came up with.
The best chance in the half was

by Chen. With 4:01 remaining,

MIT was awarded a penalty shot
when a Pine Manor defender

stopped the ball on the goal line
with her foot. Chen was chosen

to take the shot. She lifted thie

ball' into the air, but right at the

goalie, who madean easy stop

with the chest protector. Chen

later explained that "You're sup-

posed to go for the corners, ei-

ther the upper or the lower, but I

couldn't get it there." Several oth-

er opportunities for MIT failed,
and the half ended in a scoreless

tie.

The second 35 minutes were a

repeat of the first. The Engineers

never let Pine Manor get orga-

nized and constantly put the heat

on the enemy goal. At the 19:51

mark, a Beverage shot oft a feed

from Renaud was trapped in the

goalie's pads, forcing the second

penalty shot of the contest. Chen

was called upon again to take the

shot, and this time she connect-

ed, putting the ball in the upper

right corner off the goalie's hand.

Chen's second goal was one of
the more artistic one will see in a

field hockey game, where most of
the action is centered less than

ten yards in front of the goal.

She intercepted a Pine Manor

pass, ran about 15 yards, and

fired one home from about 40

feet on the lett side. Chen later

commented,'"I was fortunate to

have a clear shot inside the cir-

cle." Her tally with 12:27 to go

gave Tech a 2-0 advantage, and

the hosts cruised In from there.

The unbeaten, once-tied start

gives MIT a good shot at its first
.500 season since 1980, when it

finished 9-4-1. The team has the

fortune of having lost no one to

graduation, and the addition of

first-year players such as Bever-

age is a big plus. Chen feels that

since most of the players have

been together for at least a year,

there is a definite change in the

team's style of play: "We're pIay-

ing a smarter, more patient game

than last year, when we were

more aggressive."

"Meehan has a remarkable flair for catching the essence of a
person. . .a locale, a social situation, or a piece of work. . ..

this book belongs on the shelf with Florman's The Existential
Pleasures of Engineering. . .and is recommended to every student

contemplating an engineering career as well as students and
practitioners of the profession."

Science Books & Films

Published by the MIT Press and available
from all fine bookstores and from -

The MIIT Press Bookstore
Anti-slavery and the intensification of sectionalism
in the 1850's; the secession crisis; political and mili-
tary developments in the Civil War years, the "re-
construction" of Southern politics and society after

Kendall Square
.292 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02142 253-5249

1111�

Roommmate wanted: Female room-
mate for 3 bdr. East Cambridge apt. on
Otis betw. 5th and 6th. 200mo. Nights
or early am, call 497-7311 or 547-
5325. Days: try Caroline, x3-4510 or
-Cathy Boone, x3-6649.

Word Processing
Resumes from $10. multiple letters $1,
with envelope,-manuscripts. IBM word
processing equipment. Low cost, quick
turn around, pick Up and delivery ar-
ranged. Convenier-t location, 1124 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. 497-
0130.

Portuguese Tutor needed for private
conversational lessons. $10/hr, 3 hrs/
wk. Carioca accent preferred. Called Su-
san, 523-6928.

Sales/Marketing
Campus rep position for student.,vwork-
ing on promotion and sales of beer pro-
ducts. Part-time. flexible hours; benefits.
Call Jill, 323-0500, ext. 203.

Shakespeare Ensemble seeks reliable
Business Manager. Involves major fi-
nancial responsibility for active student
theatre group. Excellent financial man-
agement experience. Call x3-2903 or
864-6051.
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Japanese Translators: Native Japanese
speakers wanted for occasional techni-
cal translation work. Advanced knowl-
edge in technical field (pharmaceuticals,
electronics, etc.) and good writing skills
in Japanese required. Excellent pay.
Friendly supervision, including dictio-
naries, Call Bill, 491-0530.

Apartment Available
Cambridge, Amory Street, 2 bedrooms,
renovated building, d&d, hardwood
floors, yard, laundry, exposed brick. No
undergraduates. $750 + utilities. 10/1.
Call 661-3166 evenings and weekends.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am - ipm.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

1,

Getting Sued
and Other Tales of

the Engineering Life
Field hockey dominates Pine llanor Richard L. Meehan

now in
paperback!

$6.95

I The Civil War and Reconstruction
Mon.,Wed.,Fri. 12-1
:Room 2-142 J. Lazerow

cut rj-A

. 1
Appomattox.

La He)0
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No. 327 Monsanto FO>ME-COR
-Laminated Foam Board
- In Standard Weights

40% 50%
Board List Price f0f Boards Otf
Size per Board Each per Carton per Ctn:

a 3/16" THICK:
- No. 710291
30"x40" $5.15 S3.09 50Boaards$128.75

- No. 710-292
32"x40" 5.45 3.27 50 Boards 136.25

- No. 710-397
40"x60" 10.35 6.21 25 Boards 129-38

- No. 710-498
48"x96" 19.55 11.73 25 Boards 244.38

1/8" THICK:
- No. 710-100
32"x40" 5.45 3.27 25 Boards 68.13

r

a

a OM

Item Roll Utrecht Super Saver Price
Number Width Per Roll Per Carton

* No. 260: CANARY Paper - 7.5 lbs.
260-12 12" $2.25 $23.40
260-14 14" 260 27.50

260-18 t18" 3.30 34.20
260-24 24" 3.90 40.68

260-36 36" 5.70 61.20

N No. 261: WHIITE Paper - 8.0 Ibs.
261-12 12" $2. 25 $23 40
261 -1 4 14" 2.60 27:50
261-18 18" 3.30 34.20
261 -24 24" 3.90 40.68

261-36 36" 5.70 61.20

UTRECHT
PARCHTRACE TRACING PAPER
- in 20 Yard Rolls
e Standard Weight - 25 lb.

36s' x 20 Yard Roll: $3.65

UTRECHT TRIANGLES
-- 300/600 and 450/900

With Ink~ing Ed~ge
Utrecht Super-Savegr Price Utrecht Super-Saver Price

per Each per Each
Size 300/600 Size 4511/900
6E $ .9 . .lUTREC:HT RAGE

Mae ftih Ilkquality
mahn-u de. Th

Utreht SperbUtrecht Sutrcg uer Saver Price
Iteme Each Size Each

905" -all 6"$*

90512" 20" 102"5 .0

I
�jp�d�i�l�pQ

�4�I� sl% � �-B �i� �
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No. S1564: NEW IMPROVED
C::ASTELL TG PROF3ESSIONbL
FOUR PEN SET
- With Stairnless Steel Points

List Price: $42.00
Utrecht Price 65% Off: $16.80

|;~~I-- - l' m

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 1[16 ' =318~

25 Sheet 100 Sheet
Sheet Size Packages Packages
8 1/2'"x11" ° $ 14.95
11 "xl 7" 29.95
1 7"x22" $16.25 59.50
22"x34" 29.95 116.30
24"x36" 34.95 133.90
30"x42" 50.85 191.80

W- R I

= =c~~J aPlleeinrza=
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No. 1SM-60 UTRxECHT
Pen & PenclB Set
Contains: No. 4MQ!0 Large Pen and Pencil
Compass e No. 2M-15 Friction Divider 9
Plus one Ruling Pen Holder and a Box of
Leads. .

Utrecht Super-S8aver Price: $7.95

--

No. 506S: BIENFANG
NEWS;PRINT PAD>S
100 Sheet Pads - Smooth Surface

50° 50%
Item Sheet List Price Off Off

Number Size per Pad per Pad per Ctn:

¢ Packed: 12 Pads per Carton
331221 9"x12" $ 2.15 $108 $12.90
331236 12"xl8" 3.7Q 1.85 22.20

331242 14"xl 7" 4.20 2.10 25.20
331257 18"x24" 6.70 3.35 40.20

9 Packed: 6 Pads per Carton
331280 24"x36" 13.35 6.68 40.05

e Utrecht's discounts on other man ufacturers' products are based upon their suggested suggested list price, while others do not. Utrecht welcomes you to compare our selling
list prices; this a practice that can be found in the art and drafting-supply field today. prices of our entire inventory with others to determine the real savings.
However, the discount may not determine your exact savings compared-to other
sources of supply. There are suppliers who sell materials at the manufacturer's PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

- - -- v r- .- -

12o x 2
18" x 20

'24" x 20
36" x 20
36"1 1x 5
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No. 562-50: MARS
WHITE VINYL PLASTICe-Large Size

List Price per Dozen: $6.00
Utrecht Price 30% Oft per Dozen: $4.20

No. 1224 KNEADED RUBBER
Medium Size

List Price per Dozen: $5.58
Utrecht Price 30% Off per Dozen: $3.91

101 A

No. 101: PINK PEARL - Large Size
List Price per Dozen: $5.88

Utrecht Price 300 Off per Dozen: $4.12

PELIKAN PT-20 - Ink Eraser
List Price per Dozen: $12.00

Utrecht Price 40% Off per Dozen: $7.20

.I

IIi

u

7
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No. 260 & 261: UTRECHT
LIGHTWEIGHT SKETCHING
PAPER - 50 Yards Per Roll
* In Canary & White
UTRECHT'S lightweight yellow and white
sketching paper is good for idea sketching,
layout, preliminary detail drawings, etc. Each
has good transparency and erasibility. Ideal
for architects, designers and engineers.
-Packed 12 Rtolls per Carton

UTRECHT VELLUM-TECH
HEAVYWEIGHT - 19.5 Lb.
PREPARED TRACING PAPER
100% Rag Content
- For Pencil, Pen & Film Pencel
Now.. The Chemistry and Technology of the
80's Has Made It Possible -for Utrecht to
Have DEVELOPED a Modern Superior
Engineering Surface.

This new chemistry has produced a
workable surface that:

* Withstand Repeated Ghost-Free Erasures
* Has Extreme Hllgh Transparency
a Has Great Strength

* Has Permanence and Mon-Yellowing
Charateristics

COMPARE.
UTRECHT'S VELLUM-TECH

lagainst- any Vel lum youk are
currently using regardless of
price.

°INb 20 YARD & 5 YARD ROLLS

H OECHST Static-Free
PROFESI0ONAL DRAFING FILMf
- In Sheets & Rolls:
.004 MWil Double Matte
(TOTAL THICKNESS)
° PERMBANENT

* EXCELLENT INK & PENCIAL TAKE

• GHOST-FREE ERASURES
• REPRODUCTION FIDELITY,

Note: The .004 Mil Double Matte-Film has a
base thickness (before coating. of.003 Mil>
After the coating has been applied it has a
total thickness of .004 Mil-
e IN 20 YARD ROLLS: VENU S FINdEST DRAWING LEADS

- Accurately Graded in 17 Degrees:
6B,5B,4B,3B,2BD,B,HB,
F,H,2H,3H,4H,5H,6H,7H,8H and 9H.

List Price per Dozen: $4.00
Utrecht Price 300 Off Per Dozen: $2.80

IYds $ 4.50
Yds 6.60
Yds 8.75
Yds 1 2.75
Yds 3.65

- .004 Mil - Double Matte:
36"x20 Yard Roll: $38.50
42"x20 Yard Roll: $44.95

9 IN SHEETS:
.004 mil - Double Matte:

No. 5611-C: KOHINNO0OR
"TECHNIGRQPH" LEAD HOLDER
-Lightweight all metal lead holder with
."Adapto-Clutch" and pocket clip.

List Price each: $3.60
Utrecht Price 30%'Off each: $2.52L-'---·------ -_ --

r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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UJTREC:HT TRIANGULAR SCALES
-Architect, Engineer and

Mechanical Draftsman
A 12" solid white plastic scale that has
accurate gradations.
eArchitect: Divided 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1, 3/8, 1

1/2, 3, 3/32, 3/16 inches to the
foot. 16 parts to the inch.

ERngineer: Divided 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60
parts to the inch.

olilechanical Draftsman:
Divided 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1 inches to
the foot. 1/4, 1/2, 3/8, 3,4 inches
to the inch; 50th, 16th inch to the
inch

Utrecht Super-Saver Price Each: $1.59

I ritullu %

Serving: ARTISTS * DESIGNERS 9 ARCHITECTS ( DRAFTSMEN .*SCHOOLS
No further quantity discounts on Utrecht products * Our Utrecht Branch Stores carry thousands of other items at Impressive Savings

UTRECHT Art & Drafting Supply Center of BOSTON:
333 Massachusetts Avenue (Corner of Huntington, opposite Symphony Hall) a Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Telephone: (617) 262-4948 ° Hours: 9:30 a.m.
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er, Caneiro teamed up with Ga-
zan Namogolu to humiliate the
MIT backfield. The ball passed
no less than three times between
Caneiro and Namogolu before
Caneiro decided to collect his hat
trick for the afternoon.

MIT coach Walter Alessi said
basically one thing to his team
after the game: "It was pathetic."
According to assistant coach Da-
vid Aptaker, at least it was 'a
team effort." But Alessi noted,
"if we continue to play the way
we did today, we will not win any
more games.

By Arthur Lee
Under scorching sun and hu-

mid heat Tuesday afternoon, the
men's soccer team suffered its sec-
ond defeat and first shutout of
the season, losing 5-0 to the WPI
Engineers at Steinbren-ner Stadi-
um. MIT's record falls to 1-2.

Just seven minutes into the
game, the MIT backfield was
caught off guard as WPI's Amil-
car Caneiro slipped in his first
goal of the afternoon. Communi-
cation broke down between the
defensive players, as they stood
and watched the ball go in.

The defense quickly scrambled'

to tighten up and did not allow
another goal to be scored for an-
other thirty-four mninutes. The
WPI offense, nevertheless, domi-
nated the first half by continuing
to probe for weaknesses in the
MIT backfield.

The MIT defense allowed
twelve shots on goal to slip dur-
ing that time. Goalkeeper Robert
Nsecker .'85 had to makes saves
-on four of those that got too
close to the goal. In contrast, the
MIT offense only chalked up
three shots on the opponents'
goal, with only one coming close
enough to require a save.

After thirty-four minutes of
WPI's probing attacks, the MIT
defense totally collapsed. John
Meehan of WPI easily slipped by
a defender on the right-center
side of the backfield and found a
good angle for a shot. Noecker
dove to his left, but the ball was
already out of reach as it sailed
into the goal.

.Thirty-five seconds later, the
home team received another
shock as its crumbling defense
gave up another easy goal. This
time, however, the threat came
from the left side of Noecker.
WPl's Dave King was not

marked tightly enough as he
found ample time to kick a twen-
ty-yarder toward the goal.
Noecker misjudged the flight
path of the ball and jumped too
early. The ball flew over his
hands and into the net, making
the score 3-0 at the half.

The second half of the game
did not bring any better luck to
the MIT Engineers. Once again,
WPI outshot the home team 8 to
3. 10:05 into the half, Caneiro
scored again with the able assis-
tance of his teammates' passing
game. About twenty minutes lat-

Baseball -The baseball team
fell to 5-0 on the fall season with
a 4-3 loss to visiting Northeast-
ern Wednesday afternoon.
Golf - The golf team dropped
another close triangular match
Tuesday afternoon. Host Bentley
won the event with a 391. Boston
College was second at 395, and
MIT was -third with a score of
398. Rick Jones '84 led the Engi-
neers, firing a 79. Chris Furlong
'85'and Dave Lineman '85 were
one stroke behind their team-
mate, and Eric Asel '87 finished
two strokes back.
Tennis - The women's tennis
team upped their record to 2-1
Tuesday afternoon, defeating
.host Brandeis 6-3. Janet Schnee
'84, Jennifer Hyman '87, and
Francie Gurney '86 all won their
singles matches in straight sets,
while Jennifer Shandling '84
came back to take her match
after losing the opening set. Hy-
man and captain Jennifer Lin '84i combined to capture their dou-
bles match in straight sets, and
the tearn of Schnee and Lisa
Shields '85 staged another come-
back performance for another
doubles victory.

The men's team went up
against a- strong Boston CollegeI team Tuesday afternoon and lost
7-2. Rob Craig '86 was the only
singles winner, and he also
teamed up with Ramy Rizk '86
to chalk up the only MIT dou-

2^ bles victory.

Tomorrow - Part of the varsity
sailing team will be at Harvard
for the New England Single-
Handed Championships, begin-
ning at 9:30arn. The women's sail-
ing team will also be out at 9:30
for the first day -of its Single-
Handed Championships, which
MIT is hosting.

Both the men's and the woo
men's tennis teams will be out on
the courts at I lam to host visi-
tors frorn Maine. The men will
take on the University of Maine,
and-the women will meet Bates.

The baseball team will be in
action on Briggs Field at noon
for the first game of a double-
header versus Bentley College.

The golf team will get to play
host to yet another team from
Maine- Bowdoin. The two
squads are scheduled to be out
on the links at lpm.

Finally, the men's soccer team
will be in Steinbrenner Stadium
at 2pT to take on another out-of-
state school- Trinity College.
Sunday - The women sailors
will start the conclusion of the
Singled-Handed Championships
at 9:30am. The men will also be
on the river at 9:30am in the Bos-
ton University Trophy.

; ONACASE OF LITE BEER IN g- tasked
12 OUNCE CANS OR BOTTLES
TO CONSUMER: This coupon is good only on the purchase of one case AtiOe olt -
(24 cans or bottles) of Lite Beer in 12 ounce cans or bottles. One coupon I-

per purchase of one required case. Offer valid only in the State of Massa
chusetts and at participating retail outlets. For adults of legal drinking age.
TO RETAILER: You are authorized to act as our agent for redemption
of this coupon. We will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon g A.
plus 7¢ handling it you receive this coupon on the sale of the specified
product and if upon request you submit to the D. L. Blair Corp., '... _ 

] evidence of purchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons presented.
Coupon reimbursement is not to be deducted from Miller Brewing
Company distributor invoices. This coupon will not be honored if presented
through outside agencies or brokers who are not retail distributors of

| merchandise specifically authorized by the D. L. Blair Corp. to present . .t =I
coupons for redemption.,MAIL YOUR PROPERLY REDEEMED AND D @vea 4 .
HANDLED COUPONS TO: D. L. BLAIR CORP.. P.O. BOX 4374F. .,.r
BLA;R, NE68009. L021 1183

ma11 offer expires November 30. 1983. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.
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Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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point and the serve when the ref-
eree ruled the team had lined up
improperly one of its points.
MIT found itself trailing 4-5. The
team caught fire from that point,
however, marching to a 15-6 fin-
ish.

Salem was clearly over-
matched, despite MIT's inconsis-
tant play. The Vikings could not
set the ball for their hitters most
of the time, and the hitters mis-
played many of the few sets they
received.

The third game witnessed
MIT's return to dominating
form. The Engineers calmed
down, setting and spiking with
clockwork regularity. MIT erupts
ed for a 12-0 lead before cruising
to a 15-1 Final score.

The Junior varsity then took
the court against the Viking var-
sity's bench. MIT has never had a
JV volleyball team, but the young
Engineers acquitted themselves
well in their first game. They
played.a match more erratic than
the varsity's, but likewise more
exciting tharr the senior squad's
precisioned dismantling of Salem
earlier in the evening.

The Vikings were serving on
game point, leading 14-12. MIT
rallied, displaying great charac-

(Please turnz to page 16)

By Robert E, Malchman
The women's volleyball team o-

pened the 1983 season impres-
sively Wednesday night, the varsi-
ty sweeping host Salem State 15-
6, 15-6, 15-1; and the junior var-
sity blanking the hapless Vikings
16-14, 15-12.

The victory was the first for
rookie head coach Karyn Altman
'78. "I feel a lot better now," she
said.

The Engineers seemed overanx-
ious during the first two games.
Despite winning both, the team
showed only flashes of the bril-
liance that led them to the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation Division III Eastern Cham-
pionship last year.

Front-line hitters Amy B.
Smith '84, Barbara E. Wesslulnd
'84, Lori A. Cantu '85, Janette
M. Kauth '85, Julie Ann Koster
'85, and Anella E. Munro '85 fre-
quently camped-too far forward
of the sets from M ichelle M .
Heng '84 and Jennifer L. Smith
'86, lofting their-spikes far over
the back line as a result.

MIT broke on top in the First
game 12-2, thanks in large part
to Cantu, who poured in seven
kills. The second game was a
struggle For both teams inl the
early part. The Engineers lost a

iousi r
stant offensive and defF
pressure by intercepting -
and free hits (an unobst-
pass awarded after a foul).
ing the ball, and by causing
ble in front of the Pine N
goal. Chen, Martha Beverag
and Terry Felts '84 were the
big guns in the Tech surge,
three always seemed to be a.-
the bali.

(Please turn to page 17i

By Eric R. Fleming
MIT's field hockey team opened

its home season on a warm Mon-
day afternoon at Steinbrenner Sta-
dium, but the heat could not thaw
out the cold lock on the Tech goal.
Sparked by two goals from Julie
Chen '86, the Engineers blanked
Pine Manor 2-0. MIT has not giv-
en up a goal this season while
flying to a 2-0-1 start.

The cliche 'the game was not

as close as the score indicated"
was without question applicable
at this contest. After the first five
minutes, the hosts were in com-
plete command, making contin-
ous forays into enemy territory.
Pine-Manor could not mount any
sustained attack, much less get
the ball past the midfield stripe.

Key to MIT's dominance was
the play of the forwards, links,
and halfbacks, who applied con-

I

Because Success
Is Your Way of Life

Raychem Corporation was founded in 1957, dedicated to
pioneering commercial applications for radiation
chemistry. Today a Fortune 500 company and leader in
materials science technologies, Raychem develops,
manufactures and markets a wide range of high-
performance products to industries in more than
80 countries.

Our research and development efforts have led to
innovations in heat-shrinkable plastics, conductive
polymers, heat-recoverable metals, fiber optics and
adhesives.

We Invite you to get to know us. Take a closer look at
our technologies, products and people.

Meet with our representatives on campus at the time
listed below or contact:

Robert Lawrence
College Relations Manager
Department NA-1145
Raychem Corporation
300 Constitution Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025

On-campus information session:
October 18, Chemistry Department, 4-5 pm
October 18, Building 37-212. 4-6 pm

Ott-campus interview session:

October 19 & 20, 1983

An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer

This Saturday, Sept 4, showyourMI. I: StudentID andget
two adult adiissionsfor theprce of one, plus onefre beer
with each acknission Enjoy afanftay trip backm' time to a
ro1icing, spirted world ofkanihts joustingon On horseback,

music & dance, handcrafted art, exotifoods & drink.
Mingle withpirates, peasants, wenches & wizards in the

king's forest. Its M. Dayatfhe Faire!
~er ~limited to M. LT students with current StudentlDs. Ein f parperstude-nutID. Not combinable

wzith therdiscounts. No cans, bottlesorcoolersmay be brOugdt inak oterFire. AdultlIrequired to
pur-rhose oPrreceive beerorwine.

TO" I0FAMIRE SITE
Less than I hour.
Rt. 128 to Rt. 24
south to Rt. 495
(formnerlv 25)
south. exit Rt. 58
to Carver and
follow the signs.

Adults-$7
Children (5-12)-$2
Under5-REE
Group Rates
(25 or more)
Call (617) 262-3 100

TWICE AS MUCH
FREE PARKING

I - , "-, -- ,~~..--,-;;;; ·.~;;;------- ---- ~-- - ·-'-~-·-- 

Volleyball tea s
sweep Salem Sta

Field hockey Victori

Saturday, September24fhis
MAIL a: DAY

OneI lee beerplus
Iifscolun ac mnsslon

IRay~e~hem

OPEN EVERY
WEEKEND
Saturdays,
Sundays &
Holidays
August 27 'fil
Octber 10
10 AM 'til 6 PM

For more
informnation
call (617) 86-5718




